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the state of alaska is negoti-
ating with the office of econom-
ic opportunity for partial state
involvement in community ac-
tion programs according to a
march 10 article in the new
york times

if an agreement is reached
OEO might be testing alaskasalanskas
capacity to conduct rural plan-
ning poverty research and data
gathering and management of
federal manpower training funds

and if so rural CAP will
probably be affected for much
of the OEO money in alaska is
received by the agency

according to the times story
alaska is one of 15 states now
in such negotiations with OEO

an announcement on the first
experiment of this type was
reported to be coming soon and
is to be in oklahoma

outsiders familiar with the
OEO plan reacted sharply to it
one congressional figure charged
that it was a foot in the door to
further dismantling OEO ano-
ther said that the plan amounts
to a backdoorback door surrender to what
the agency had fought against on
capitol hill

lastust fallfa the house consider-
ed a proposal that would have
given control over plans and
grant approvals to the states
OEO worked against the pro-
posal and it was narrowly de-
feated

OEO director donald rums-
feld in reply to the sharp reac-
tions noted that he had said all
along that the agency should be
moving toward closer coopera-
tion with the states

the community action pro-
gram an outgrowth ofjohnsonsofjohnsons
war on poverty program has
sought to develop locally con-
trolled organizations in disad-
vantagedvantaged neighborhoods an-
swerableswerable directly to the office of
economic opportunity

city and state governgovernmentsmenti
the times articleaaiclealicle stated were in-
tentionallytention ally bypassed on the
premise that they traditionally
had been largely unresponsive to

the needs of the popooror
this aspect of the program

provoked wide controversy
which led two years agogo to a
provision for control by local
governments that wanted it

there are now about 930
community action agencies across
the country about tenkenpertenperper cent
of which hhave comeme ununderar6r local
government controlscontrol

in the oklahoma experiment
OEO retains final signoff on
grants and the power to monitor
and supervise state performancestateperformance

the times article said

the OEO official in charge of
the community action frank
Vcarlucciarlucciacci implied ihittheoklathat the okla-
homa program will serve as a
testing ground for more state in-
volvementvolvement nationwide

A community action official
said that the experiment was
disturbing because it runs counter
to the original concept of com-
munity action

he criticized theatmosphereatmospherethe
of secrecy in which the plan was
developed he said community
action directors in oklahoma had
not been consulted about it and
would not be until after the
experiment is announced


